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Gift for
y TO A BAAL SIMCH

BONE -CHINA

CONSISTING OF A 15-inchHOUND
0ISH AND SIX CUPS .*•

Exquisitely decorated in gold
Hebrew inscriptions in red and black

WUCC £16.16£ INCLUSIVE OF POSTAGE. PACKING
AMD INSURANCE UX. ONLY

;- ' OVERXAS POSTAG6 AND PACKING CXTRA

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY FOR & OBTAINABLE FROM

N
262. PORTOBELLO ROADf LONDON, W.11

Telephone: PAR. 85526283

m o rot rail coiouRio BROCHUM

DEAR YOSS,

Your newi of Anne's tserkneytch*
ment came as a splendid surprise.
1 wish Esther and yourself the
heartiest of mazztl tovs. Your early
marriage, at a time when marrying
in one's teens, more or less, was
not so prevalent as it is now, has
certainly paid off.

I seem to remember our covering
ourselves with much mud and a
little giory in the same under-fif teen
eleven, and here are you, a " father
of the bride " still on the right side
of forty, while I'm still sMepptng
around, a proverb and a byword
as a callous bachelor in every
Jewish society (almost) in London.
(Me callous ! How unfair can you
get? More than the calf wants to
suck, as they say in Hebrew, the
cow wants to suckle. However,
nil- desperandum. As my mother
always says, one never knows
whence the yeshuah will come, and
Gott kenn ratteven fin mincha bis
maariv. Perhaps some dea ex
machina will turn up at the wed-
ding reception ?)

The West End ?
Talking of wedding receptions,

you're right off beam in what you
say about my " objections to West
End affairs." Take it from here :
I have no objections whatsoever to
M West End affairs." Why bring up
my shnat shcrtit ? In the kibbutz
one does as the kibbutzniks do. and
when I was in the kibbutz I did as
the kibbutzniks did. Rightly or
wrongly I have since opted for the
affluent society, and have no mis-
givings about enjoying affluent cele-
brations. I still maintain that the
kibbutzniks are the elite of Jewry,
and that one can get married kdass
Moshe v'Yisrocl over a glass of
wine and a piece of teykech as the

By JOSEPH WITRlOh

kibbutzniks do, but I have no
hesitation in asserting with the full
weight of my haUchtc authority
that Anne can be married equally
k'daxs, if not k'dasser, over roast
chicken and French potatoes,,
smoked salmon and krepplech*
coffee and liqueurs.

You in particular need have no
inhibitions. No one knows better
than 1 do the amount of sheer hard
graft that has gone into the making
of the modest prosperity you now
enjoy, and, after all, it is not every
day that one *' gives out" an only
daughter. So, as far as I'm con-
cerned, on with the "Vest End,"
or even " Vembley Tunnel ** dance !

Watch the M.C
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UNFORGETTABLE MOMENT...

Exquisite French hand-wrought lace.

Flowing train of nylon chiffon.

Approx. 35 gns.

May I though, presuming on our
life-long friendship, make two sug-
gestions ? The first concerns the
M.C. Keep htm on a tight rein.
Discourage him from trying to
make things go with a swing.
Nothing depresses me more on
these occasions than being told to
"break the ice" by waggling my
neighbour's right ear with the big
toe of my left foot, or vice versa.
Another thing : drill him in the
fluent pronunciation of proper
names. If he has to call on, say,
Mr. Hyman Hubergritz to propose
a toast, see that he can say the
name trippingly on the tongue first.
People are apt to get gefmntzHt
more than somewhat if their names
are mispronounced, or can be pro-
nounced only after a whispered
conference between the M.C. and
the host.

Another thing, which I mention
with some diffidence. I can only
say that when the time came for
me to make a triumphal entry with
my bride into the banqueting hall
1 should feel a right nana if the
M.C. organised a spontaneous
chorus of •• For they-are-jol^y-goifd-
fellows." All in favour of holy
matrimony though 1 am. I feel,
speaking personally, that (a) I must
achieve something more meritorious
than simply getting spliced to
deserve being called a jolly good
fellow ; still less does my getting
spliced to the lady of my choice
entitle me to be called a j.g.f.—
the implications of this seem to be
offensive to the bride, and (b) no
woman can ever be a fellow.

Yet another thing - telegrams.
Perhaps I'm being over-fussy
about this, but if you're likely to
get any in Hebrew, suggest tact-
fully to the M.C. that you would
like to read them yourself. Per-
haps one day we shall bo so
Hebraised a community that the
ability to read Hebrew in Latin

characters will ho
qualification tor al p r m £
M.C.-manship at Anglo-k%i2
functions ; till then. ^ i ttv T
the job yourself. "*

Forgive me if Im being
gether too presumptuous in
but I feel I.must raise the qu«
of tips. Don't you find that havttt
to fish out loose siher -which ott
invariably has not got-in order
to "remember the service" is a
minor irritant ? 1 have been at
simchas where the ha'al simchi
has arranged for tips to be included
in the caterer's charges, and how
pleasant - it was. tor guests and
waiters and waitresses alike, 1
imagine, to be able to " forget tit
service " completely ! And befo*
you ptatz and tell me it's fotttf fc
mean another £.v on your bi§,fc
me say that I'm sure its not £ |
forking out of .x shilling* '*"'"
worries people: it's the m.
(never knowing when it wilj iti
quite, but knowing that it wlffoNi^
for a jarring, commercial aofc j t
what should be a convivial, '"'"
commercial atmosphere. I
of remembering the sewL,
should be delighted, myself,
remember any one or more T
many excellent communal
I'll rattle the pishkd

Of course 1*11 propose the toirf
to the bride's famiK. Allay tlm
fears : 1 shall be the soul Of d
cretion.

See you Lag B'omer, Homer.
Mos&

DESIGNERS OF THE
FUTURE

A unique opportunity far
Europe's most promising tinfrwin
of furnishings to show their wwfc
to the world opens at Heals shop
in Tottenham Court Road,
London, on March 24.

ConTmissionecT~ rn HcrtV t̂tr
celebrate their 150th anniversary,
seven countries are taking part to
present what is the most ambiikwi I
venture this firm has undertaken
in a field where it has already
established a considerable
reputation.

Each nation has been responsible
for the design of a complete room
—furniture, floor coverings,
fabrics; light fittiniiN. materials, aod
arrangement. Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Switzerland. Germany,
Italy, and Britain have all contri-
billed towards the exhibition.

With Britain being responsible
for two rooms--a bedroom andi
dining room -there are eig»
rooms in the exhibition, arranged,
as far as possible, rather like |
bnc-storey house.
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